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Front Desk



Welcome to the library
 
 

Juvenile
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Adult
Area



The  library  also  has  a
sensory  pod that  I 

 can  use

The  library has  a
sensory  tent and

Magic Table  that  I  
can  use

 
 



I can sit and colour a colouring
page in the children’s area.  

I can sit and read a book in the
young adult area.



There is a toilet in the library 
that I can use



I  can  also  use  the  computers 
 in  the  library and  I can ask the

Staff for help



There  are  newspapers and magazines
that I can read in the library 



I can use the study area in the library 



There  are  fun  events 
 at the  library! 

I  can  ring  the  library
on (067 34404) to find  
out  when  they happen  
or  I  can  look  at their 
 website



There  are  lots  of fun  things  to  do  in
the  library  but sometimes  it  can be  a  

bit  noisy



James 
 

Deborah

If  I  find  things  a little  bit  overwhelming  
I can  ask  for  help 



Meet  the  Librarians

Breffni Margaret 



Eileen John Breda

If I am nervous or need assistance,
  I can ask them for help



These are library cards

I  will  get  a  library  card  when  I  join
the  library



In  the  library  there  are  shelves  of
books,  audio books,  CDs  and  DVDs

that I can borrow 



Before  I  bring  my items  home,  I  will
bring  them and my library card  to  the 
 desk  for  the librarian  to  check  out 

Eileen John Breda



I  can  also  bring
my  items  to 

 the 
self  service 

 machine
to  check  out



I can return the books at the desk or I can
use the self service machine

I  can  keep  my items  for  three weeks
and then I bring them back to the Library 



I like visiting the library!  


